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fiiS GLOBES!
while tekW a keen 

interest and often * practical share in current 
mundane event», was yet able to avoid giving 
offenet in hie uncompromising nttetmnoee 
about them—a man, in fact. _ resembling in 
many thing8 our own Cardinal Manning.

.....................A* ttvMHt rta
—The poieonoua germs of disease axe lurking 

in the air we breathe and in the water we 
drink. The system should be kept carefully 
purified and all the organa toned to proper 
action. This can beet be done by the regu- 
Uting,|urifyi»g and tonic power» of Burdock

AT THE BON MABCHE
. ’ ; ' • ' "i , .. ! , ,    . ■ ..    ‘ . ■ Vi. * . I >(. ' ”• ••

There were three passenger cats on the 
special train to Muskoka over the Northern 
line on Saturday, all well filled, with Toronto
nians bound for Muskoka. The train was put 
through in good time to Gravenhuret, where 
the beggsge for Port darling and Rousseau 
was speedily transferred to the Nipissihg.

“ What’s np to-day J" inquired several per
”oOh, The World’s been stirring them up,” 
was the reply. Jt

The passengers for Rousseau and Wrnde- 
mere, some twenty-five, got off at Carling in 
the evening. They were told that another 

a. boat would be along about seven o’clock to 
take them over. Ten of them remained on the 
wharf at Port Carling till one o’clock Sunday 
morning and still no boat called for them.
They then went to the hotel for shelter for 
the night. On Saturday they chartered a 
small boat to take them through the locks but 
the lock-keeper refused to open the gates be
cause it was Sunday, so they had to gnn and 
bear it. This pronounced Sabbatarian is one 

.Mr. O’Brien. After tea on Saturday e----------
'those bound for Windemere, four miles ■

cot boats and rowed over, and some even Thousandsjof merchants and operators as- 
startnd to row twelve miles to get to their eembled at Barcelona to protest against the M, nrwVhnm explained the commercial conveation with England which 
destination. Mr. Coekbum explains has iust been ratified by the Spanish Chamber 
matter by saying that the men m charge ot o( Deputiea. It wae resolved to request the 
his boats had failed to carry out his rnstruc- government to resign.
tions. ________ I —Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is

üaakokaSteamboat Service. a speedy cure- for dysentery, diarrhcea.
Editor World: While I desire to express cholera, summer complaint, sea sidmess and 

to offer an apoh*y to that portion
of the passengers arriving by the Muskoka the ^ indiscretion in eating unripe
Express on Saturday, 17th inst, who ware dé- fn,;. cucumbers, etc. It acts with wonderful 
layed at Port Carling two hours, yet in justice rapidity and never fails to conquer the dis- 
to the Navigation company I feel compelled ease. No one need fear cholera if they have 
to offer some extenuating^tiona. the “ ^fl= *p,^^uro™nnonr’. ole- 

Firstly, as to yoor own statement that the „rame factory yesterday. A tank exploded, 
passengers by Muskoka Express on above killing one man, fatally scalding another and 
date were detained at the wharf fortwohoura, I severely injjiring four more.

- ^vfS£IrP™Si p
steam up on thtiamval of the train on that occa- used. If attacked do not delay in getting
•ion as we invariably have upon the arrival of all a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
passenger trains. The steamers depart the Cordial, the medicine that never fails to effect 
mwemuhe baggage is got onboard. “tl ̂  ^

Secondly, Muskoka Islander and others, | and disease, 
through feelings of aimoyance, not without, ^ Hborer, brutally outraged
cause I must confess, have evidently takenan ud murdered Mattie E. Randall, aged 1», of 
extreme view of the ease wmen is calculated Morris, Conn. Fifteen hundred men scoured 
to imprete your readers with the erroueous I the woods forty-eight hours for Lockwood and 
idea that these delays axe of ordinary occur- dually found mm yesterday hanging to a tree 
rence, whereas, in any case the complainte and dead.
could only apply to a portion of Saturday af- —Worms derange the whole system, 
ternoon passengers. Our passengers by the I Mother Graves’ Worm Ex terminator deranges 
daily mail train are forwarded promptly. I worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It only 

_jmay be permitted to say that tine steamboat costs twenty-five cents to try it and be con- 
route branching out as it does in all directions | vinced. ■
forms a somewhat awkward system to man
age, requiring for the present Saturday ser
vice, to obviate all possible delays in reaching . __

’ pointe, ;at leant four I To outwit a woman intent upon having her
passenger» boats. This' number of way is believed by every husband to be one of 
boat* ! am glad to- say will now be 1 life's arduous tasks. It is often very diffi 
available for the future, we trust therefore But the merest pastime, after all, in com- 
that there will hereafter be no cause of pom- parison with the task of circumventing a toper 
plaint afforded our numerous and welcome | who Hvee in a prohibition state and wants his

regular Utters.

Boating, Tennis,
IT AMD INDOBR 8P0RT8.
Quality, Style and WorkmaB- 
«da have been extensively 
it three years.

‘ V

English, Paris German and
all Colort>nd Patterns.

A GENERAL BLEABABCE, '** in
to make room for large shipments to arrive in fm *:'V»r' in'

10,000 Yards Bummer Grenadines and White Striped Press Muslim price 10c„ now reduced to 5c.

SECOND WONDER : V _ _ ^
260 Pieces Fancy Satine Prints, pride 10c., now reduced to oc.

THIRD WONDER :
150 Pieces Seersuckers, reduced to 8a

FOURTH WONDER :
150 Pieces Heavy Wide Oretonne, from 8a

FTH WOMDER : . ^ ^250 Ladies’ Fancy Underskirts, price 81.60* now reduced to 75a

SIXTH WONDER * ..,
2,400 Pairs Crompton’s Best Dollar Corsets, now reduced to 60a

SEVENTH WONDER : _ " ..
< 1,500 Ladies' French Wool Cashmere Jerseys, from 81.00 each.

Clear them away at onee from

s “ Many member* ot our dub, | 
Shoes during our Irhi to 

I found them quite satisfactory.

White and Tan, Boys In White

LEAR’S—Do no voilence to the liver and general

thus dose themselves even without the advice 
of a physician. The best substitute for lech 
pernicious drugs, and the use of which is never 
followed by disastrous effects upon the general 
health, is Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, which permanent
ly tones the stomach, regulates the bowels, 
purifies the blood, and gives a healthful glow 
vo tire cnecx.

GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM»

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.
W/M

SHOE CO., y
>

JARVIS STREETS. FI tper cent cash on all orders over 
dollars. COME AND SEE.

Ten N-*
twenty

Z:' VERS & GO LAWN MOWERS
ONLY «4.»

WHEELBARRO WS
t> ONLY nw.

B
’• D -

3PLY. ONLY 10& TOOL V i

P. PATERSON & SON, /

* Ladles’ Gauze Merino Vests for One Dollar.
10 pairs Gents’ Merino Socks for Oae Dollar.
SO Children’s Fancy Handkerchiefs for One Hollar. 
85 Ladles’ Polka Spot Handkerchief* for One Dollar.181-8 y’ds Wide Cretonne tor One Dollar.

25IT KING STREET EAST. 20
" \TAKE NOTICE

Emit Jars,
Preserve Kettles, 

MUers.
K

i. •

OAL AND WOOD
___________I

ON MARCHE,
♦ " V e &

25 Percent off Iran Bebteads
L A. WHATNODGH,

r-186 King Street East. «6
Telephone 1148.

plgNAis e«#S PrlncMM 81* 
sa at., nearly opy. Front »t. 
variation, Esplanade St,, nettP 
Hey Street.

The Difficulties of Prohibition.
Prom the Milvraukte Wisconsin.

CUTLERY !the numerous213 I

ERS & CO. cult.
A Jours Kocrn a sons'. A C CEO. BUTLER * CO.’S. V

U Table a»d Dessert ILbImw, U
Pern and Feeket Knives,

i '

BANKRUPT STOCK EMPORIUM,
•7 A-M"T> 9 KIIsTG- ST. EAST.

patrons.
Permit me to volunteer a word in vindication ...

'S iff the Railway staff. I speak adyteatiy when _A writea; -'I was enabled to remove
I say that no more devoted staff of omoers tjle com^ root and branch, by the use of 
can be found, or men who are more anxious or Holloway’s Com Cure.” Others who have 
ambitious to furnish good railway aoeotnmo- tried it have the same experience.
dation thm *®?enâe“e"^^° -The people of this country have spoken,
charge of the servioe. It may be true that the I their patronage of Dr.

hnt^^derrt^d TkSiaa’ Ecleotm OU, that tifeTbSieve it to 
|»ned to tiw ^de limit, but I ^mderetand ^ m lrticle of ge^ine merit, adapted to the 
that a oonsideraWe quantity of rdlmg stock is I cure of rhenmaSm, as weU as relievee the
î’n M^ N^fav On pains of fractures and dislocations, external

N.Nav.Oo. 1^^ ^ bunionB, piles, and other

Editor World I Vosr have got hold of the 
right story when you say the liœthem Rail- 

. way is too slow and pull for faster time. The 
** fact is the system of running passengers up on 

s train that has to stop every six miles to let 
the conductor and stationmaster exchange the 
latest fish story is pleasant, but primordial.

routrsf^ÂAsîlRtr^tof^eThS | IW QFKBN STREET WEST 
legal tricks and run a train in a good modem 
railwayman style. W. R.

AGE! LL EE Telle* Oases.
MCE mû»*'»*,

n and 84 Ktac-s*. east, 
. Taranto._____

RR t •’Y

law» M ^f0A:FIIST° RETAIL TRÜ1*
Kane has provided our breakfste teNes with a

SBng;

ORATBFUA-DOMFORTÏNa
d Shipping pH classes of Me* 
►oils. Charges Moderate. NORMAN’S

LI tVpi248

LLER & CO., E L

W. J. GUY,JOKERS. 45 FRONT ST. EAST. I l
I4 Queen St. Matt, Toronto.

HON, PLUMBER. IKT ■

This Belt Is the 
.ue»t aad the best yet 
Curative Appliance lu the world

last Improve-

MmË&m
*’brt‘ «gérewïvterSSl f^&ed wlto 

l a properly nourished frame,"—

•8. * WcMAHOS, M

r TAILOR,
EET WEST.

for >-N. & F. WHITELAW, $36 ►INDIGESTION,
RHEUMATISM,

SHOULDER RÀNDS.

KNEE DAPS,
and all diseases af men. and Is a 
grand remedy ter Female Cam- 
plaints aise. Circulars an Jcan- 
uliatlon Oree. I33w»$48__

mParks and Park Drives.
Editor World: I see that you speak of cer

tain public works now under construction on 
I Garrison Creek ravine. If these are Oollege- 
, street, Shaw-etreet and Orawford-street, they . „

ought to be stopped at once and be proceeded COR. QUEEN AND 8HERBOURNE STS
with in such a way that after the handsomest , „ *,, ,
drive on this continent is put un (Garrison | First claSS Work Solicited. 
Creek ravine) they will not be a public eyesore.
College-etrdbt will have to be dug out again, 
and what ought to go in now be built then- 
stone abutments and an iron bridge to permit 
of passage underneath; and this could now be 
built at less expense than the present dirt-fill.- 

On LOOKER.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
SPINE BANDS, add

time nmcoRATORS

fSUS vîtVPMJMBERS,

Gas and Steam Fitters,
calyinp

te» Epp» s]Homcpojkfljhlo ^Ohçtntwt»,41 Co.,

v

•oaster. OUR roaster, while re» 
R, exudes the caffeine or poison- 
system.
OTS.

jsit7 mHOTWATER il

feCFOR SALE. Hi V,•HEATING1

PROF. DAVIDSON, vj£&IB A decided bargain. Solid Brisk Dwelling on 
Jarvis, north ot Carlton. Frontage 20 feet, 13 
rooms, modem conveniences. Price only *3300, 

WILLIAM HART. 49 Arcade. BOILERing.
4V/ ÜEA CO., <• yChiropodist and Manicure.The Montreal Bents. ,

Editor World: You might next turn your I 
attentiqp to the boats running between To
ronto and Montreal They are now crowded 
with business. The service is much in need of 
improvement. You should have seen the 
dirty table cloths on the boat I went down on 
last week. F. P.

t
s

to 9 p.m. Finger nail» beautifled. _____ *L
DAVIDSON & KELLEY, Awarded Highest Honore8. M. 90K8IE.

'Ï-8T. Carpenders and Builders.
« SHBHBOURNK STREET.

I

A CURE FOB DRUNKENNESSWherever Exhibited.
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOB HEATIBB P

tACONl’Y means ot curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral and kindred habits. 
The medicine may be given In tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired. Bask, giving full particulars, Sent 

and secure from observation 
notepad «or postage. Address

-When you W?°o7toaÿp New York City I Alterations and repair» promptly attended 
BRve b&axrasro exureasaore and 83 carriage hire I Estimates given. 6J4
said stop at the ilrand Union Hotel, opposite --------------------------------
the Grand Central Depot.

613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million 
dollars, SI and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 

* the best. Horse care, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Famines can live better for 
ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 

any other first-class hotel in the city. od

IS*

PRIVATE DWELLINGS, 
PUBLIC DWELLINGS, 

GREEN HOUSES.

! «r

'•-3SÜ-ÆL-iISC

dr. s. Ker-tr.
124 Queen east, Toronta 

N.R—Mention \h\n vuver.

fr >KRRVOH8WI----
cause cured free ot 
Address.

a Wr»'. h $Ki.I.IH
■ y
mi

Tobokto, Out./<z/rùs earnSEND FOlt CIRCULARS ANI> 
TESTIMONIALS.

•4

Will the Girls Never be Wise?
The following letter from a bachelor appears Tk® 

in the New York World, and as it applies to 
some Toronto girls as well, we give it to them 

1 as a reply to the oft-propounded query ;
14 Why don't the men marry ?**

“Your article in Sunday,s issue recalling 
bachelors to the duty they owe to their 
cgpntry is laudable in its purpose, but I 

"'’■doubt ifït will have much effect unless you 
give the girls a talking to also. Judging from 
my own observations I am led to believe that 
the disposition on the part of bachelors to re- 
main so is largely due to the girls themselves.
Any young man with a moderate salary 
hesitates to enter the matrimonial state. And 
why ? Because 76 per cent of the girls of the 
present day are not capable of becoming 
proper helpmates for such a class of men.
And why is this ? Because they are too fond 
of dress, too fond of flirting—in short, too 
frivolous and ficklç, It is doubtful if they 

bangs, bustles ana 
men’s shirtfronts, collars and neckties. As 
you remark in your article, the summer re
ports are sprinkled with fair maidens, and 
they are likely to be so sprinkled for years un
less there is a radical change in womankind.
The. excess of females in Massachusetts shows 
that the bachelors of the Bay State are fully 
aware of the short-comings of the sex. and 
hence leave them religiously alone. Bachelors 
of New York are just as wide awake as they 
brothers in the Bay State, and are as fully 

v alive to the deficiencies of the fair maidens. 
Reform the girls if you. want more marriages.

“ Bachelor.*

popular kid glove, solo agents, Paris Kid 
Glove House, 23 King-street west’EEN-ST. WEST, TORONTO. H. L CLARKE & CO---------- 624

E. Ss 0. Gurney Ce. 1
* IPS®#STS’CHEFetSS

served by other». Mediate* put up uaderhti
' SSYongiHg. » Doors north of WUton^vaL grronai sepwvWoj 

Business going on just as usual during altera- j TonMte^
tions in front —L—’ ' ' —-— 1 —'—

Buy Tour Butter feEggs tobqmto.
\

PERKINS,FROMrn; 105 King Street West,
Where Hie Traveling Public can find all that they require for their comfort and con-

ventenco. mMmfacturo« we have paw on' band a complète amortmeatof
EngU.htodG«man Good, of the finest quality, having made arrangement, with seme of the 
beetbouaes In Europe to keep a supply «t their good» on band.

QUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY CO.
868 YONOK STREET. 

y.B.—Fresh from the country every day. miSS
PHOTOGRAPHER.

m *

HIS IS A CUT
■ OF OUR

INED RUBBER-TOP

I
HHAMS & BREAKFAST BACON IflU «3482

WA cc m h2|k;

ill
s

--------------------- ^ - , TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BELL,

AM PHOIOliEAPHY 1 ^ Rossin Hodsu Drug Stars
AT BOTTOM PJtlOES. .

r. Our Goods ere Mild, Sugar Cured aad Full 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Parle & Son,
Bt Lawrenoe Market and 161 King »L we sfc.

V,111 ainsi train wiser. 
Dispensing. Specialty, by Uceatiate. Only.
A Flee Use of Dreeslag Case» suitable f«

presents; Mirrors, itair. leoth, NJtlu“r

BSSSsuS.’?
W3»-»

=

MILMAN& 00., DR. W.H. GRAHAM’S•RICE $100 GUARANTEED.

MADE BY THE

Portland Wagon Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

'his Knocks all other Wacom 
Cold.

ADon’t Forget to Call
CORBITT

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

Beast ef Beer. Perk. Veal ar 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Mayter At Elizabeth 8t.

have an ambition above
Late KOTMAN & FKA8BK.

AllNotman ft Fraser’, old negatives In steeke 
Md order» filled from them at anytlma___

BMtISE AMERICAN
148 Medical and Surgical1

Ü!J. FRASER BRYCE, lo.uoniasi.wm.fOMiMProprietor •2Photegrapkie Art Studle. 
107 KING STREET WEST.

A # -i
AND^3 *E. R. BAILEY & CO., !

.2u*^Bic«r5x7»cmw, N.T.

50 COLLEGE PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL
6ISO YORK STREET.

Having purchased the business ot George 
Oliver, will continue it at the above address.

Wholesale and Retail Batchers. Dealers M 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk end provisions. 
Orders delivered all over the eltr. 461

£&t&£&sa3
them la the Dominion.

V
Fxnrxs:

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON.

Treat and core chronic diseases add le 
ISmltlM. Gonsumotion. Catarrh, and all 
Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Heart re- 
calve the attention of a specialist, who give.

% “‘^VlZSi^ttd by Head-

issseiTd-a^r^mirsa ^

»e«2MM^e2r»e£SidW

Diseases of Women.
Private Disease and Diseases of a Private
ssaw'ssss »

i
?■ae i

MA Radical Change.
—The best eradicator of foul humors of the 

blood is Burdock Blood Bitters. A few bot
tles produce a radical change for the better in 
health and beauty. It removes the blood 
taint of scrofula, that terrible disease so com 
men in this country.

CHARLES BROWN & CO. wines EWCMsn pills.0600-00
»

Strsn^theulng^Bl^dPnri-

______ „r jasuij'tZoXS

coming In from all parts. Established over 40

" . ................................

REWARD!1881K8TABUSHKD
American Carriage Repository, Toronto. iand their oonss-T. H. BILLS,

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Teranlay streets, Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef. Pickled 
Toaguee end every deeoriptioe ef dial rises
'“SumniMhwatiêd upon ft* orders.

t\ I24U iCARRIAGES. - 
CARRIAGES.

V -v
Losing his Lift) to Save It.
Prom the Pali Mall Oasette.

The story told of M. Thiers in connection 
with the death o4 the venerable Archbishop of 
Paris shows how thorough a knowledge of men 
was possessed by “le Petit Bourgeois.” The 
ecclesiastical promotion of M. Guibert had 
been very rapid, even for a man of hi. great 
talents and sanctity, but when M. Thiers 
offered him the Archiépiscopale of Paris, it 
was declined at first from modesty. Then M.

martyr, for of the five Archbishops of Pam

Ê

f __ speecialattention.

Office Hottffi B a-HL to 8 Sunday, 2 p.m, to 4 p.m.

LIVE*
an strictly
•LOO. ftti

we cannot Cure
816 PILLS, when thetoxr,

63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.
’ Next door to Grand’a

The Leading House In the Trade ft* Vlas 
Carriages In all the Leading Styles la Glad
stone, Surreys. Tea Carts, Village Carts. Phy
sicians’ Pbestons. Family Pheatons, Open and 
l op Business Baggies, Victorias of the Late* 
Designs, etc,

lo Excursionists and Picnic Parties >$•eo pm*, sb
by —

BILLIARDS !
SSSS&BSS

mgog?1 tm

i

BOOTS AND SHOES IC. H DUNNING’S MOXIE NERVE FOOD. %
ST. CATMAJUMB», OWT^ CAiSArij.

The Mineral Water sf nprlsgbenh Is pnsl- 
llvely eneqnalled Mr the can ef Bheeesa-

W. *. CRt’MIt, M. »., Medical IMrocter.

£ PRESSED, CORNED AND 
SPICED DEBF.

Cooked’ reedy for the table aad just the thing 
for sandwiches, etc.

TricesQuality, Quantity,
RIGHT AT

HOST. STARK,
462 Yonge St.

NORTHERN UVERY STABLES
Price, 40c. per quart bottiri !-

848

muVictoria», Coupes, Landaus, ,
|^%DrivgJa;i4rWL Pmmjd attentif, j

f. DOANB, Proprietor.
369 TONGE ST.

IMBTelephone 966.
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DR.W.SMITH.MRC.S

FOR MEN
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